


Ferris was an unusual person. He was very bright, very sick emotionally and se far 
to the right he was found to be extrene by conservative uilitary groups. fle threatened 

J#K' a Life before one of these groups. I recall ne reference to this in any FBI record 

i have seem. 

fwe days after JPE was killed Ferrie surrendered himself to “artison, having been 

infersed that he was wanted by his attorney, the @ Wray 4111 who is mentioned in the 

first paregrape of Serial 2026. The Garrison office made Ferrie available to the FBI 

and the Seeret Service. When they had no interest, Garrison later said, he released 
Ferrie. ° 

The reference te Gill ond Ferrie in the first paragraph of this airtel is quite 

dinadeguate. The inadequacy is matched by NO. FO recerds ‘hat are relevant. 

Ferrie was Gill's investigator on behsif of Searles “arcelis 

ease the Soverment lost. Regis Kennedy, FBI Sd, was a Soverment investigator in that 

Cases Ne not Persie vere both waiting as potential witassese, in attendance upon 

federal district court. A week or #6 after the assassination Kennedy filed « very 

short repert, about 6 or 7 lines, in which he failed to make any referenee te Ferric'’s 

whereabouts at the time of the agsasaination, a matter of some importance if Ferrie 

were te be regarded ss 2 suspect. What better alibi can one have then an FRI azent? 

The Ferrie-Marcello relaticoship is not reported in this airtel, cither. 

The content of this airtel discloses no reason for it te have been filed. Ap 

reason for the infornation about Martin or those involved in phoney religious degrees 

to be mentioned, no explanation of any interest in hypnotien, especially not in con 

nection with Oswald. I believe it is a not unreasonable presumption that some record 

not provided explains these unexplained contents, if not also the omissions from the 

airtel. Sti11 withheld records may alse explain thic filing under Ruby es well as the 

emission from the Oswald file. from official eopies 

Also conspicuously absent in this end all other “errie recorés I reeall/is the PRI's 

suspicion about Ferrie as a gun~renner to Guba. I am aware of this from records the Fal 

nefe available under the table to a private interest, a large corporation, long before 
there was the FOIA. Despite current FEI representations, especially in court, this 

was a not uncommon practise of the FBI's, and there was not infrequent reci rrocation. 

in this I em also informing you in advance that I have knowledge of New Srieans and 

Miami. FBI records that should be provided and as yet have not been. Why they were not 

provided to the Warren Sommission, te whose work they were quite relevant, I do not know. 

 


